Technical equipment
Ballroom video equipment
BARCO RLM W12 DLP 3-chip projector
11,500 ANSI lumen, 1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution

2,000.00

Gallery video equipment
Barco DLP 3-Chip projector
8,300 ANSI Lumen, 1,920 x 1,200 WUXGA resolution

1,800.00

Garden Salon 2 and Garden Salon 3 video equipment
Mitsubishi UD-8350U DLP 1-chip projector
6,500 ANSI lumen, 1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution

800.00

Garden Salon 1 video equipment
Sharp Aquos LC-80LE645E 80" LCD, mobile
1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution via VGA or HDMI, on trolley with lift

800.00

Additional video equipment
80" Sharp Aquos LC-80LE645E 80" LCD
1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution via VGA or HDMI, on trolley with lift

800.00

65" Samsung LED UE65MU6170, on a stand
3840x2160 4K UHD

400.00

40" stage monitor Samsung LED UE40MU6170, on a stand
3840x2160 4K UHD including cables and peripheral devices for signal

250.00

Seamless Switcher BARCO PDS-902 for 4 analogue sources (VGA)
and 4 digital sources (DVI) for 1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution, including preview monitor

450.00

Logitech presenter and laser pointer remote control for presentations
with integrated laser pointer and adjustable speaker time

free of charge

Genius Navigator T835 laser pointer remote control for presentations
with integrated mouse/curser control for applications such as plasma displays and LCD

free of charge

Mobile canvas screen, 2.2 × 1.97 m from floor (h × w)
Lenovo PC Intel Core i5 laptop with MS Office 2010 (Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
Internet connection/browser, Adobe Flash Player, Java and DVD player pre-installed

50.00
200.00
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Breakout Rooms video facilities and equipment
Sony Bravia FWD-65HX920P 65" LCD, 1,920 × 1,080 full HD resolution

included

Sound system with CD and Blu-ray player (including DVD), radio and TV tuner

included

Magnet wall, installed

included

1 flip chart

included

1 presenter’s kit

included

Cisco TelePresence SiP/H323 videoconferencing system (only available in Breakout Room 2)
Up to 2 hours
Per day

400.00
1,200.00

Video- and teleconferencing
Cisco TelePresence SiP/H323 videoconferencing system, in Breakout Room 2
Up to 2 hours
Per day

400.00
1,200.00

Cisco EX 90 mobile videoconferencing system
Up to 2 hours
Per day

200.00
650.00

Polycom VoIP conference spider phone

250.00

VoIP telephone with handset and loudspeaker

180.00

Lighting
Small stage (3 × 3 m), white lighting

450.00

Big stage (5 × 8 m), white lighting

600.00

Object lighting (1 lamp/tripod/dimmer, including installation)
Advanced stage light in Ballroom (2 zones, changes during the event possible)

from 325.00
1,450.00

Advanced stage, show or ambient light in Ballroom (different light scenes according to client’s wishes)

from 2,150.00

Show-light controlling for different acts, on-time changes and complex shows with several artists with
different needs, for example Wholehog or Grand M (light operator und programmer mandatory)

550.00

Battery pack floor spots Astera AX3 (LED RGB) up to 15 hours running time; 8 spots

250.00

Programming of light scenes according to requirements and agreement

650.00

Light operator and programmer for show light

850.00
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Audio equipment
Shure ULX-D Beta 87 hand-held microphone

180.00

Shure MX153 head-worn microphone

180.00

Shure MX418 D/C table microphones (maximum of 8 pieces)

150.00

Lectern, large

270.00

Lectern, small

free of charge

Shure MX412/418 lectern microphone

150.00

CD player for audio CD

40.00

Soundcraft Si Compact 16-channel sound mixing desk (from 6 sources, indispensable when booking an
event engineer)

120.00

Signal splitter «Pressesplitter» for up to 8 sound lines (for press or camera)

50.00

DJ-set-up with Pioneer DJM-900 NXS2 mixing desk, Pro-DJ multi player Pioneer CDJ-2000 NXS2, Technics
SL-1210 M5G record player, Ortofon Nightclub, monitoring via Yamaha MS-20 Nearfield or simmilar

600.00

Pro-DJ multi player: Pioneer CDJ 2000 NXS2

250.00

DJ CD player: Pioneer CDJ 800 MK2

60.00

DJ mixer Pioneer DJM 900 NXS2

120.00

DJ mixer Pioneer DJM 600

80.00

Record player Technics SL-1210 M5G

120.00

The above-mentioned rates for event equipment are inclusive of test and handover. To ensure the sound quality and
functioning of the microphones during an event, it is necessary to book an event engineer if there are 3 or more
microphones in use.
Sounding of speeches through pre-installed loudspeakers in the ceiling is included in the function rooms.
For special requirements, mobile loudspeakers can be installed.

Ballroom acoustics
JBL CBT Line Array sounding of speeches, 2 × 18" JBL SRX 700 sub-bass
16 additional speakers in the ceiling can be switched on if needed

included

Gallery acoustics
Axys Linefront loudspeakers
48 additional speakers in the ceiling can be switched on if needed

included
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Garden Salons acoustics
Installed loudspeakers in the ceiling for small groups and/or short presentations
Fohhn front loudspeakers, 2 per Garden Salon, can be installed if needed, depending on the event, with or
without additional Fohhn sub-bass

included

Additional loudspeakers
Fohhn active loudspeaker, small, 1 loudspeaker with tripod
(sufficient for speeches or background music for up to 20 people)

60.00

Fohhn active loudspeakers, with satellite and 2 tripods
(sufficient for speeches or background music for up to 40 people)

150.00

Fohhn loudspeaker system for parties/discos, approximately 500 watts, for up to 100 people within the
banqueting facilities (2 loudspeakers, 2 distance grippers, 2 sub-basses with cross-over network, NL4 wiring,
amplifier in case, connection cable)

600.00

Mobile loudspeaker system with 2 loudspeakers, cables, tripods, sub-bass if necessary, small 4-channel
mixing desk, 1 connection for periphery (for example iPod), connection for a maximum of 2 microphones,
use outside banqueting facilities, including installation (sufficient for speeches or background music for up to
80 people)

700.00

Event engineers
Event engineer, up to 5 hours (audio and video operation)
Event engineer, 5 to 10 hours (audio and video operation)
Each additional hour (audio and video operation)

490.00
920.00
120.00

Technical introduction, briefing and on-call technical assistance during office hours, Monday to
Friday, from 8.00 am to 5.00 pm

500.00

Technical introduction, briefing and on-call technical assistance
From 9 hours (according to booking) or outside office hours

900.00

Please note that you are required to book an introduction and assistance for the set-up (and possibly the dismantling) should
you choose to use your own technical equipment and not the Dolder Grand’s.

Printers
Canon LBP6000 (black/white)

100.00

Canon MF8030cn (colour) multi functional printer with fax und scanner

200.00
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Additional items
1 flip chart
Each additional flip chart

free of charge
50.00

1 magnetic mobile white board
Each additional white board

free of charge
50.00

1 presenter’s kit
Each additional presenter’s kit

free of charge
50.00

Furnishings
Stage elements, 2 × 1 m, height-adjustable (0.4 or 0.6 m)

25.00

Dance floor elements, 1 × 1 m

15.00

Lounge chair

110.00

Lounge sofa (for 2 persons)

180.00

Concert grands and pianos
Steinway & Sons concert grand, class D-274

1,995.00

Steinway & Sons concert grand, class B-211

1,620.00

Steinway & Sons concert grand, class O-180

1,400.00

Schimmel piano

980.00

All prices for concert grands and pianos are per day/weekend, including delivery, set-up and tuning.
The above-mentioned prices are indications only and may be subject to change.
Printing material
A4 writing pads

free of charge

Pens

free of charge

Dolder Grand menus, black or white

free of charge

Name or place cards
Speaker’s signs

3.50
10.00
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Copies
Copies, black and white, up to 10 pages

free of charge

Copies, coloured, up to 10 pages

free of charge

Copies, black and white, 10 to 50 pages, per page

0.50

Copies, coloured, 10 to 50 pages, per page

1.00

Copies, black and white, more than 50 pages, per page

0.20

Copies, coloured, more than 50 pages, per page

0.80

Cloakroom
Guarded Ballroom cloakroom, up to 4 hours

180.00

Guarded Ballroom cloakroom, more than 4 hours

350.00

Guarded Gallery cloakroom, up to 4 hours

180.00

Guarded Gallery cloakroom, more than 4 hours

350.00

We will be glad to organise other technical equipment and furnishings via our external suppliers.
Invoice according to actual cost.
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